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Three I portant Tasks of the Day
Chairman Mao Tse-fung Addresses the P.P.C.C.

National Committee

Chairman Mao Tse-tung, speaking at the close of the fourth session of the First National
Committee of the Chinese People's Political Consultative Conference on February 7, 1953, in
Peking, warmly greeted the meeting on its success and directed its attention and that of the
whole people to three outstanding tasks of the day. Below we print this important passage in
his speech as reported by Hsinhua News Agency.

F IRSTLY, we must strengthen the struggle tot resist lI.S. aggression and to aid Korea. ft is
necessary to continue strengthening this strug-
gle, because U.S. imperialisrn insists on detain-
ing the Chinese and Korean prisoners of war,
wrecking the arneistice negotiations and making
wild attempts to extend the aggressive war in
Korea.

We are f or peace. But so long as U.S.
innperialism does not give up its arrogant and.
unreasonabLe demands and its scherne to ex-
tend aggression, the Chinese people can only
be deterrnined to go on fighting alongside the
Korean peopLe. It is not that we are $i ar-
like. W'e are willing to stop the war at once
and leave the reinaining questions for Later
settlernent. But U.s. imperialism is not willing
to do so. Alright then, the flghting will go on.
However many years u.s. imperialism wants
to fight, we are ready to fight it, right up to
the moment when it is willing to quit, right
up to the moment of complete victory for the
Chinese and Korean peoples.

secondly, we must learn from the soviet
union. we are going to carry on our great
national construction. The work f aeing us is
hard and we do not have enough experience.
So we must seriously study the advanced ex-
perience of the soviet Union. whether inside
or outside the Communist Party, old. or new,
cadres, technieians, intellectuals, workers or
.peasants, we must all learn whole-heartedly
from the Soviet Union. W'e must 1earn not
only the theories of l\[arx, Engels, Lenin and
Stalin, but also the advanced scientific tech-
niques of the soviet IJnion. There must be a
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great nation-wide upsurge of learning from the
Soviet LTnion to build our couritry.

Thirdly, we must oppose bureaucracy in
our leading organs and among the leading
cadres at aII levels. At present quite a number
of organisations and cadre,s at the lower levels
show grave signs of commandism and violation
of law and discipline, the emergence and growth
of which are inseparabtry connested with
bureaucracy in the leading organs and among
the leading cadres. Take the organs at the
Central Government level: even there, rnany
leading cadres i"n many departments are quite
satisfled with sitting in their offices and writing
dec.isions and issuing directives. Attention is
paid only to arranging and assigning work; no
attention is given to going down arnong the
rank and file to learn the real situation and
check up on the work. And so their leadership
constantly results in isolation f rorn the masses
and from reality, which gives rise to rnany
serious problems in our work. If we are, to
carry on our large-scale national construetion,
we must overcome bureaucracy and keep in
close contact with the masses. All leading
cadres in the central and local governments at
all ievels must constantly get right down among
the rank ancl flle to check up on the lvork. If
bureaucracy arnong the leading organs and
leading cadres is overcoffi€, such bad practices
as cornrnandi.sm and violation of law and dis-
cipline at the lower levetrs witl certainly be over-
come. when these shortcomings are eliminated,
the planned construction of our country
is certain to succeed, our people's den:ocratic
system is certain to make progress, the intrigues
of imperialism are certain to f ail and we are
certain to attain complete victory!



Our Stand on Korea

-|- IIE war in Korea threatens peace every-
t where. The U.S. irnperialists are openly

deterrained to spread it to other parts of Asia
and to involve other nations more' deeply in
their designs. What is holding them back is
the strength of the Korean People's Army and

the Chinese people's voLurnteers, backed by the
movement for peace and democracy through-
out the worLC.

The Chinese people, whose best sons are

aiding Korea, want the fighting to halt-not
spreaC. They will continue their efforts for
settlernent, but they cannot ignore the pn ans

of the aggressors, expressed in loud words and

by louder deeds. Under no circumstanees will
they reLax the'ir efforts in def ence of peace

while it is imperilled. This was made plain
by Chairrnan Mao Tse-tung in a speech of key
importance given before the National Com-
rnittee of the Feople's Political Consultative
Conference on February 7 , 1953 :

"'We are f<,rr peace. But so long as U.S'

imperialism d.oes not glve up its arrogant and

unreasonable demands and its scheme to ex-
tend aggression, the Chinese people can only
be determinecl to go on fighting alongside the
Korean people. It is not that we are warlike.
We are willing to stop the war at once and

leave the remaining questions for later settle-
ment. But IJ.S. imperialism is not willing to
do so, Alright then, the fighting will go on.

Hovrever many yeal:s {f.S. imperialism wants

to fight, we are ready to fight it, right up to
the moment when it is willing to quit, right
up to the moment of complete vietory for the
Chinese and Korean PeoPles."

Behind I\{ao Tse-tung's words is the ex-
perience of the Chinese and Ko'rean peoples

o\rer the two and. a half years since the U.S.

Government launched its attack on Korea-a
slave-raid- against the people of Asia by pi"rates

who have usurPed the If.N. flag.

Cn the one hand, the 'uvar has de-
monstrated the nature of the enemy. Ame'rican
imperialism has broken every international and
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humanitarian Iaw. It has slaughtered peaceful
civilians in Korea and China with high ex-
plosives and. napalm. ft has seized Taiwan and
dragooned its sate'llites into an illegal ernbargo
against the Chinese People's Republic. It has

perpetrated the horror of daily murders in-
terspersed. with wholesale massacres against
unarmed prisoners of war. It has engaged in
the crowning infamy of germ warfare. These

crimes, many of them committed while truce
negotiations were actually going oh, ha-ve ex-
posed U.S. imperialisnn before the peoples of
Asia and the world and led to its increasing
isolation.

On the other hand, the strength of the
people's forces has been fully demonstrated"
Even before they were adequately equipped,
they routed the IJ.S. armies, pricking the bubble
of their vaunted prestige. Now, with modern
weapons, they are outshooting the enemy's
artillery and knocking his p'lanes out of the
sky. Their mititant spirit in a just cause has

won the admiration and solidarity of all lovers
of peaee and freedom.

' Refusing to learn the lessons of experienee,
the new U.S. administration is casting around
desperately for new methods and fotms of
aggression, the moral measure of which'is given
by the cannibal "Let Asians fight Asians"
scheme put forward by Eisenhower himself.

Vain hopes! Asians will not flght Asians
for WaII Street! On the contrary, Asians will
fight shoulder to shoulder rvith Asians, and
with all the peoples of the world, against
the incendiaries of war. The brotherly aid
already given by many peoples to Korea's
struggle for independence, the rallying of alL

elements in the great and growing international
peace movement against U.S. aggression-these
show the direction of events. Under the pres-
sure of an increasingly well-informed world
public opinion, the American system of aggres-
sive alliances is cracking rapidly.

As for China, her line is cLear. Chairman
Mao has given it voice.

People's Ch,ina



A Great Dream Is Coming True
Hn 1953 China will hold natior! - wide electiorls

on the basis of universal suffrage

I N the course of this year local people,s eon-I gresses which are to be elected in alL
parts of china by universal suffrage wiII
begin their work. on this basis the All-china
People's Congress, the eountry's suprerne organ
of state power, w-ill be eLected and convoked.
soon afterwards. The congress wi1l d.raw up
a constitution, ratify the outline of the flrst
five-year plan of national construction and
elect a neur Central People's Government.

These decisions are contained in a resolu-
tion adopted by the Central Peop1e's Govern-
ment Council at a meeting presided over by
Chairman Mao Tse-tung on January 13, lgb3.
They forecast the fulfilment of a dream which
the Chinese people have held dear and for
which they have struggled for fully half a
eentury.

The movement for constitutional demo-
cracy was started among the chinese people
fifty years ago when the Manchu Dynasty was
reeling to its collapse under the impact of
armed aggression by various imperialist powers.
Frorn that time on there were two sharply op-
posed tendencies and groups in the movement
for a constitution. one was reformist. It
attempted to use spurious "constitutionalism"
and t'democraey" as cloaks for continued. con-
trol of china by the imperialists from without
and by their semi-feudal allies within the
country. The other !tr as revolutionary. It
strove f or the realisation of a truly universal
franehise and a truly democratic constitution
'following the overthrow of imperialist and
feudal rule by a people's revolution.

Flistory has proved that the latter path
'tvas the only correct orle. It was onLy af ter
the chir:ese people's revolution had succeeded
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and they had established their people,s cemo_
cratic state that they were able to enjoy derno-
eracy.

lVhy Elections Now
Why, then, was the All_China people,s

Congress not convened earlier?

w'hen the people's Repubric of china was
founded on october l, rg4g, conditions werenot yet mature for eLections by universal
franchise. The war of liberation was sti1l in
progress in some parts of the rnaii:.Iand" Ttre
whole country \Mas not yet fully brought unden
a unifled control. The land reform had beenput into effeet only in those areas which had
been liberated for some time. A large part of
ths country was still under the control of reac-
tionary feudal social forces. The national eco-
nomy, damageo during the long period of wars
and of reaetionary Kuomintang rule, had notyet been rehabilitated.

As a result of these facts the common pro-
gramme of the People's political consultative
conference was adopted as the provisional
charter of the People's Republic of china.

Article L2 of the common programme
states:

The state power of the peopJe,s Republi.e of
china belongs to the people. The people,s con-
gresses and the people's governments of al.I
levels are the organs for the exercise of state
power by the people. The people,s congressei
of all levels shall be popularly elected by
universal franchise. The people,s congresses of
all levels shall elect the people,s governments
of their respective levels. The people,s govern_
ments sha1l be the organs for exercising statepolver at their respective levels when the peo-ple's congresses of their respective levels arenot in session.



It can be seen from this that the form of
state power adopted in 1949 was transitional
in nature, with the Plenary Session of the
P.P.C.C. exercising the powers and functions
of the AII-China Peop1e's Congress and the
loeaL people's representative conf erences
gradually coming to exercise the functions and

.powers of locaL peopJ.e's congresses.

Since then momentous changes have taken
place in China. The whole coLlntry except for
Taivran has been liberated. China is unified
as never before in its history. TILe land reform
has been completed in all parts of the country
with the exception of some national minority
areas-thus consumrnating the historic task of
overthrowing feudalism. The eampaign to
resist If.S. aggression and aid Korea has
brought about a new upsurge in the anti-
knperialist struggle of the Chinese people.
The entire people has been educated in
patriotism. The work of eliminating the pre-
rogatives and the rernaining influence of im-
perialisrn within China has been fundamentally
completed. The san fan and u)u fan move'-
ments* have consolidated the leadership of the
working elass in the economic, poiitical and
ideologicaL flelds and have greatly uplifted
social morality.

Simultaneously with the successful accom-
plishment of these momentous social reforms,
the national economy and flnances were unified,
the leading position of the state-owned economy
firm1y established, revenue and expenditure
balanced, commodity prices stabilised and in-
dustrial and agricultural production reached,

and i.n most instances surpassed, the peak pre-
war level. As a' result, a fundamental turn
for the better in the economic situation of China

* Ss,n tan was a movernent to wipe out corruption,
waste and. bureaucracy among the functionaries
in government organs and public enterprises. Wu
fqn was a movement launched among private in-
dustrial and commercial eircles to eliminate
bribery, smuggling and evasion of taxes, stealing
of state property, shoddy work and the use of in-
f erior materials on government contracts, and

. espionage to obtain eeonomic information from
government sources to be used for market specula-
tion.

was attained much earlier than had been anti-
cipated.

These are the epoch-making achievements
that have led to the quick ripening of conditions
for the convocation of people's congresses at
all levels, to be elected by universal franchise
as the Cornmon Programme provides.

Transitional Period Ends

During the transitional period the Chinese
people have already acquired much experience
of democratic ele'ctions. Of the 13,6E7,000

neembers of people's representative conferences

that have- met during the last three years, no

less than B0 per cent were elected directly or
indirectly by the people of their localities. The
people's governments of 19 provinces, 85 muni-
cipali.ties, 436 counties, and most of China'"s
280,000 lzst,angt have been elected by local peo-
ple's representative conf erences of differenL.
levels (in the case of the hsiang, by the p€3.-

sant representative conf erences ) . So not on1y

are objective conditions ripe for universal ele'e-

tions but a considerable body of experienee has
already been built up.

The resolution on the convocation of the
AII-China People's Congress and local peoptre's

cbngresses which was adopted on the motion of'
the Communist Party is particularly well-timed',,
because it cornes while China is beginning her
flrst five-year pIan. To fuIfiI this great pro-
gramme of national construction, a higher de-
gree of popular activity and initiative is re-
quired. Moreover, while construction is pro-
ceed.ing, we naust strengthen our efforts fn:

resisting IJ.S. aggression and aiding Korea. As
,Premier Chou En-Iai pointed out in his poli-
tical report to the Chinese People's FoliticaT
Consultative Conferenee on February 4, 1953,

we "must be ready at any moment to wage'
resolute struggle against the imperialist forces:

which are hostile to the Chinese people andl
obstruct China's construction." In order both'
to . defeat any new imperialist provocations
against China and to ensure the successful ful-
filment of China's plan of peacefutr buildiilg, it
is absolutely necessary to strengthen the

t Administrative unit
villages.

comprising a ntln'iber of"

People's China*



people's state power on the
basis of a higher level of de-
mo.cracy.

Now that the governmbnt
is to be based on a system
of people's congresses elected
.by universal franehise, witt
the charaeter of state power
in China undergo any
change?

No, it wiII not. Chairman
IVIao Tse-tung has said that

The government based on
the system of people's eon-
gresses wiU still be a united.
front government embraeing
China's various nationaUties,
d,emocratie elasses, d.emocratie

, parties and peop!.e,s organisa-
tions and it wiII be in the in_
terest of the whole Chinesepeople. (Speeeh at the 2d;
Session of the Central peo_

, ple's Government Council on
January 18, lgb3.)

After the eonvoeation of the Art-china
People's congrss, the chinese peopre,s pori-
tical consultative conferenee wil continue to
exist as an organisational form. of the people,s
democratie uiaited front. But naturally it will
rlo longer exercise, nor will there be any need
for it to exercise, the powers and functions of
the All-chirna peopre's congress. similarly,
after the promulgation of the constitution, the
common Frogramme will be appropriately
amended in accordance with the de,mands of
"the new situation.

lVorId's Biggest EXectorate

The eleetion and convocation of the peo-
p1e's congresses which w-iII in turn elect the
people's goverrunents at aII levels wiII signify
new and tremendous progress in the democratic
political life of the Chinese people. rts inter-'national influence wiII also be of a far-reaehing
nature. This new step forward which the
Chinese people will take as the masters of their
own destiny will result in a further streng-
thening and growth of the world. camp of peace
,and democraey. Seeing the contrast betweerr
the further d'evelopment of the people,s d.emo-

Prcder Chou En"lai reports to the Centrel Peoplers Government
Council on January 13, 1953 on the convening of the All-China
P-eople'5 Congress and people's congresses of itt levels. Left to
right 'on the Presidium: chairman Mao Tse-tung, chu Teh and

K,ao l(ang

ment "of the millionaires, by the millionaires
and. for the millionaires" in the united states,
the people of the whole world will draw a great
rnany lessons for themselves.

\ Ifow is it that, a little more than three
years after her liberation, china' is able to in-
troduce universal franchise among the 1argest
population of any country in the worrd? The
ans\,ve'r lies in the tremendous superiority of
china's New Democratic system over the sys-
tern of capitalism. The New Democracy d.oes
not serve the interests of the few but of the
whole population. That is why the potritica}
consciousness of our people and their ability to
organise themselves have been raised so re-
markably in such a brief space of time.

The people of China are now busily and
joyously preparing for the elections. Every-
where they are enthusiasticalJ.y d.iscussing how
to elect to the people's eongresses and govern-
ments, Iocal or national, those candidates whom
they deem most representative of their own
interests and most competent to lead them in
huilding independent, dernocratic, peace-loving
China into

@racy in China and the newtry formed. govern- land..
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a yet stronger, yet more prosperous



Breaking the Yoke

of the

THE women of China have
- waged a long and cour-

ageous struggle to break the
yoke of the feudal marriage
system-a legacy of two thou-
sand years of oppression of
women, of untold tragedy and
tears.

The special feature of the
feudal marriage system in
China was that marriages were
arbitrarily arranged by parents
and forced on their children.
lVlarriage was a sort of bargain.
Girls were usuall5z betrothed in
their early childhood by ar-
rangernent of their parents who
would receive money and gifts as a betrothal
Gr marriage present. Not only was this kind
of marriage not free, it was also contracted
on the basis of the idea of the superiority of
men over women. Many were the victims of
this system; many were' the unhappy couples
forcpd to share the same roof while their hearts
'were far apart. fkris was one of the forms of '

oppression suffered by the whole people, but
women were its special victims. They were
required to "follow their husbands no matter
what their lot," as the saying went. Under
the patriarchal system of o1d China, a woman
was required to \Mear widow's weeds for the
rest of her lif e when her husband died-"to
die faithful to one husband and not to remarry."
A woman divorced by her husband was an
object of social" contempt.
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Teng Ying-chao

Vice-Chairman of tlt e ALL-Chtna Democratze
Women's Federation

OId Chinese sayings Iike
"noodles are not riee and 'wo-

men, ore not human beings"; "a
wife married is like a pony
bought; I'l1 ride her and whip
her as I like" vividly describe
the position of wornen in old
China. They were not only de-
nied political and economie
rights and held in servitude but
were also stripped of the right-
even to marrage daily domestie
affairs. At home their hus-
bands could and did bedt them
and curse thern, and their
parents-in-law were free to
insult them with impunity. Ttre

sufferings endured by luckless daughters-in-
law were proverbial. Such miseries resulted
in unhappy family life filled with sorrow and
hatred. And this in turn had its direct adverse
effects on the physical and mental health of
the younger generation.

'Women's Struggle

In their struggle against these evils the
women of China learnt through bitter persona$
experience that the feudal marriage system,
d.eeply rooted in the past, and the feudal out-
look of men towards marriage and women,
were inseparable from the whole system of
feudalism in China. They realised that the
ending of the feudal marriage system and the
establishment of a marriage system based om

Feudal Marriage System

Peopl,e's Chine



freedom of choice and contracted in the spirit
of democracy in which men and women enjoy
equal rights-marriages which make possible
the rearing of happy families-are possible only
when the political rule of feudalism is over-
thrown; and that the destruction of the eco-
nomic foundations of feudalism can be brought
about only through a peopLe's democratic re-
volutionary struggle, a struggle in which the
entire population of the country must be
mobilised.

The women of China wagecl that long and
bitterly contested struggle together with all
their progressive fellow countrymen. They
have won a spectacular victory. The .rule of
the reactionaries has been overthrown, and the
people's democratic republic has been founded.
Today the new people's state places the interests
of the people-and this includes the interests
of women-in the first place. It was to answer
the needs of the people and especiatrIy that of
the toiling women that the Central People's
Government promulgated the Marriage Law in
May, 1950. This great act signifled the corrl-
plete emancipation of China's womanhood.

The Marriage Law
The Marriage Law unequivocally provides

that the arbitrary and eompulsory feudal mar-
riage system which is based on the idea of the
superiority of man over wonean and which
ignores the interests of the children shaLl be
abolished; that bigamy, eoncubinage, child
betrothal, interferenee with the remarriage of
widows and the exaction of money or gifts in
connection with marriage shall be prohibited;
that the free choice of partners, monogarrry,
equal rights for both sexes and prote,ction of
the lawful interests of women and ehildren
shall be put into effect, so that husbands and
wives may live in harmohy, participate to the
fullest extent in productive labour and rear
united, democratie families.

The land reform carried out after libera-
tion in the countryside throughout China (with
the exception of the regions inhabited by na-
tional minorities ) and the Cemoeratic reforms
in the factories and mines have, on the one
hand, destroyed the economic f oundations of
feudalism which gave rise to the feudal mar-
riage system, and, on the other, created the
objective conditions for the elimination of such
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a marriage system and for the introduction of
marriage based on freedom of choice.

The People's Government also encourages
women to participate as actively as possi.ble
in production and in all kinds of social reform
movements. It has shown that women can be
fully freed from the bondage of the remnants
of feudalism only by such participation. More
and rnore women are in fact taking par;t in
and playing a leading role in many branches
of prodUetive work and various social and poli-
tical activities, and in this way they have
gradually enhanced their political consci.ousness
and abilities. By their own efforts, aided by the
new society, they have attained an equal status
with men politically, economically and in
family life. Thereby the neeessary conCitions
have been attained for the realisation of mar-
riages based on freedom of choice.

Following on the promulgation of the Mar-
riage Law, the people's governments at all
levels and the various people's organisations
such as women's federations and trade unions
irnmediately Jaunched a mass propaganda and
educational campaign to popularise its provi-
sions. They gave active leadership and sup-
port to the people as ' a whole, and par-
ticularly to the women, in breaking the shackles
of feudal bondage and in realising freedom of
choice in marriage. Regular reviews and
checks have been made on the way the Mar-
riage Law has been implemented.

More New Marriages
As a result of these developments, the're

have been fruitful achievements in the imple-
mentation of the Marriage Law throughout the
country. In those areas which were liberated
earlier and where work has been earried
forward on sounder foundations, the f eer.dal

system of marriage has been uprooted and re-
placed by the new marriage system of hap-
piness and freedorn. The system of ntarriage
freeLy entered into is spreading. For instanee,
according to statistics in Sian, capital of Shensi
Provinee, between January and August, 1952,
over 90 per cent of all marriages were mar-
riages of free choice. In Lanchow, Kansu Pro-
vince, where in 1950 only 36 per cent of atl
marriages registered were declared to have
been freely entered into, in the foll"ov;ing year
this figure was already raised to 98 per cent.



Marriages of f ree choiee,
have been contracted in 80
per eent cf the 188 villages
in Lushan County, Honan
Provirace"

In choosing their partners
today the young people de-
rnand in the first place eon-
scientiousness in work and a
prog;vsssi.ve outlook. They
marry those whorn they love
of their own free will, and
this is the foundation of a
happy married life.

Freedom of Divorce
The Marriage Law also

stipulates fre,edom of divorce.
Those eouples whose rrror-
riages were "arranged" in the
old arbitrary way and who
suffer from strained relations,

Registering the marriage

are as a rule encouraged to try and make a
'fresh start by gaining a new understanding
of each other's rights and duties, but if there
is clearly no way of repairing the marriage,
then they may obtain a divoree if ' they wish
aecording to the Marriage Law. Divorce in
such ca.ses is a reasonable step and proves of
ad.vantage to both parties as well as to the
eommunit5r. ,

Feng Chung-yi, a peasant of Weichung
village, Lushan county, who was the innocent
victim of a forced child marria.ge, had had no
marital rela,tions with his wif e for six years.
Meanwhile Cheng Kuei-hsiang, a woman of
another village in the sarne county, had been
driven to such straits by the m-altreatment of
her mother-in-Iaw that she haci several times
tried to commit suic[de.

Foilowing the promulgation of the Mar-
riage Law, both Feng Chung-yi and Cheng
Kuei-hsiang obtained release frorn their un-
happy rnarriages. Later, they becarne ac-
quainted, rell in love, and married of their own
f ree choice. Following their marriage, rapid
changes took place in their lives. Feng
Chung-yi became an outstandingly active fie1d
worker in the campaign to raise production, and
he later joined the local militia; shortly after-
wards, he volunteered for work on the Huai
River project. Cheng Kuei-hsiang was equally
Active in farm work. During the anti-drought
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campaign, she took the lead in watering the
parched crops and digging ditches. They en-
couraged each other in responding to the gov-
ernment's call, and moreover succeeded in
rnobilising the masses for intensified efforts to
increase production and to take part in political
studies. As a result, they have become well-
known for their happy, harmonious and useful
Iif".

Many Marriages Saved

The nurnerous couples who are married
'according to their parents' ord.ers and not
according to their own ehoice &re not of course
encourageil to get divorced if there is the pos-
sibility of rernaking their marriages. They are
urged to try to remould their o1d family relations
on a new basis of harmony and co-operation in
creative activities.

.The fami1y of Pao Tung-hua in Lingho
hstang, atrso in Lushan County, is a typical case.
During the pre-liberation years, Pao's f amily
suffered many misfortunes. There were fre-
quent quarrels between the couple, curses and
tears and tension between the wife and her
mother-in-1aw. Every couple of weeks or so

Pao Turrg-hua would get a beating from her
husband, and her mother-in-Iaw often stirred
her husband to anger with such words as: "A
wife is like the mud covering the wall; the
removal of the old layer clears the way for a

People's Chl';n"a



new one." As a result of their unhappy marital
relations, the couple neglected the upbringing
of their child ?nd were lacking in enthusiasm
for productive work; in consequence, wild
grasses grew as tall as the corn in their flelds.

After liberation Pao Tung-hua received.
Trer own share of land and lived on the produce
of her own labour. I{er life was mueh im-'proved. she participated actively in the publie
life of the village and gained. the increasing
esteem of her feLlou, villagers. At the same
time her husband and mother-in-Iaw also
realised as a result of the education carried
out in connection with the land reform, the
Marriage Law, and other movements, that curs-
ing and beating were shameful acts. As a
result of all this their attitude to Pao Tung-hua
-changed. Pao Tung-hua and her husband had
ceased to share the same bed for years, but
-with their new outlook on marriage and in-
fluenced by the Marriage Law, they resumed
their life together and had a baby last year.
consequently, a family that had suffered hard-
ships and unhappiness in the past became a
peaceful, happy and united family group with
a, new enthusiasm for creative work and normal
family life.

Harmonious, Co-operative Famities

This is only one among numerous exam-
ples. According to the statistics of wanglo
village, shihchiao hsiang, Lushan county, of 1gS
households on}y 0.b per cent were not nov/ Iiving
in harmony. As a result of the social changes"br:ought 

about in the new china and the general
raising of political conseiousness, families of the
people have in general become more harmonious
and co-operative.

The cases cited are typical of thousands
of others, thus it can be seen that the thorough
enforcement of the Marriage Law can develop
'eo-operation and harmony between members
of a family, improve the care given to the
ahildren, and by strengthening the farnily,
facilitate the healthy development of society.
rt is precise'ly f or this reason that the broad"
masses of the labouring people in general, and
lnromen in particular, call the Marriage Law
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a "life-saving law" and "a law that increases
both the family's manpow'er and wealth.,,

A Nation-wide Check-up

During the past three years considerabre
suceess has been achieved in carrying out the
Marriage Law, but judged on a nation-wide
seale, much of course still remains to be done.
The remnants of a feudal outlook, the legacy
of the two thousand years old feudal system
in china whieh has exerted a profound and far-
reaching influence among the people and which
finds its expression in the feudal attitude to
marriage and in the attitude of contempt for
women which is its complement, could naturally
not be eliminated completely in so short a time.
rn addition to this general difficulty the Mar-
riage Law has been unevenly carried. out in
various places on account of the vast size of
the country and the differenees in the times at
which each part was liberated and of the dif-
ferences in the scope and success attend.ing
work in the various localities. Thus even at
the present time compulsory ,'arranged mar-
riages" on the feudal model are sti11 being mad.e,
the exchange'of "gifts" on rnarriage is stiltr eur-
rent, the feudal attitude of despising women
still exi.sts and freedom of nnarriage is often
violently interfered. with.

' At a time when our national eonstruction
is advancing by leaps and bound.s, the feudal
marriage system and the remnants of feudal
ideology relating to the question of marriage
is a stumbling block in the walr of that advarJ.ce.

It is to remove that hindrance to our pro-
gress that a great publicity campaign wil be
undertaken for the full operation of the Mar-
riage Law. This will be launched in the month
of March on a nation-wide scale except for
those areas inhabitec by the national minorities
or where the ]and reform has not been fully
completed. This movement wilL be directed
against the remnants of feudal thinking in re-
gard to rnarriage and women and for the de-
mocratic reforrn of rnarriage. rt differs in
character from the land reform movement
which aims at the elimination of the landlords
as a class. It is essentially a m.ovement to re-
mould backward outlooks, a movement for
"ideological remoukling," to eliminate the in-
fluence of reaetionary social customs within the
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consciousness of the people. Its purpose is to
end the feudal system of marri.age with its
attendant evils handed down from the old
society and to replace it hy a systenn of free
and happy rnarriages; to overcome the rem-
nants of feudaL ideology in reLation to mar-
riage and to institute the democratic idea of
equality between rnen and women, bringing
about the thoroughr emancipation of Chinese
women, ensuring that every Chinese has a

chance of a happy famiiy lite and can in con-
sequenee participate more actively in the large-
scale planned economi.e construction as well as

other frelcls of activity now going f orward in
the country.

During the eourse of this campaign, wide-
spread educational work will be conducted
among the people about the Wlarriage Law. The
ai.m will be to bring home the irnportance ot
the law to every person so that he or she will
fully understand the def ects of the feuc{al

system of rnarriage and the merits of the Mar-
riage Law. Thus a sound founCation \MilI be
laid for the thorough carrying out of the new
Marriage Law in the future.

China's women have fought long and cour-
ageously to ernancipate themselves, win equallty
between rmen and women, gain freedom of mar-
riage and break the fetters of feudalism. They
are confldent that under the Leadership of the'
Chinese Communist Party, the Central People's
Government ,*"4 the AII-China Democratie'
Wornen's Federation, they will achieve still
greater successes in their struggle for freedom
of marr!.age, and that by means of this campaign
the number of free mat'niages and harmonious
and nnutually helpful families witrl increase. In
freeing themselves from the fetters of the
feudal system of marriage, tens of rnillions of
Chinese men and. women will demonstrate still
greater initiative in the construction work of
their Motherland.

ew Year Picrures

Yu E'eng

ffiOR before the lunar New Year
r F , the streets and^ rnarkets of
China's towns and villages have been j arnmed
with gay shoppers, their arms filleC with pack-
ages. Tucked in among the arm-load.s of good
things to eat, drink and wear and bright toys
to be pX.ayed witir is the rnai.n essentiaL for the
deeorations-the nien hua, or New Year pic-
tures.

In January this year Ro Less than 40 rnil-
lion Ne'w Year pictures had been bought, and
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Ihe Fairy Ho Hsien*ku-
once a favourite New Year

picture character

the buying wave was just worki.ng up to its reat
climax, reached in the first two weeks of
February. Following the tradi,tionatr cutstom,
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Omee pasted at the
gods"-typical of the

the pictures are usualJ.y put up in pairs flank-
ing the main doorway, and together with the
ilLuminated coloured lanterns at the mai.n gate
and the f amous scissor-cut silhouettes on the
windows, they put the flnal touches to the fes-
tive atmosphere of the houses.

ToCay the brightly coloured nr,en hua
maintry depict the many-sided life of the people
and their revoLutionary struggles, portraits cf
}.:eroes, the new things and events that charac-
terise the construction of China's new, demo-
cratic soci.ety as weII as the magnificent
perspectives of the future.

ttDoor-Godst'

The custorn of pasting up nt en lzua has its
r*ots deep in Ch.inese history. Origlnally, the
pictures were supposed to drive away evil spirits
and bring good luck to the house displaying
them. Earliest ref erences to them date back
to the ancient classics which refer to rrlen shen
(door-gods) wiro were posted at the doorways
to prevent evil spirits from entering the house.
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Later tradition substituted for these gods

trvp generals of Emperor Tai Tsung (4" D.

627 -649 ) of the Tang I)ynasty. The story is
toid that Tai Tsung feil si ck and w-es unable
to sleep f or f ear of ghosts. Two of his gen-
erals, Ciring Shu-pao and Yuchih Ching-teh,
volunteered to stand guard at his d.oor. The
Ernperor thus reassured slept calrn1y. But
f earing the lor:g night vigils might he tort
strenuous f or his generatr s, he crd.ereC thelr
portraits painteC on his door lnstead. The
portraits proved as effecti.ve as the generals for
the Emperor and later the generaS. populace
es a whole began replacing the ancient men
s\een rvitir the portrai.ts cf the generals.

The earliest existing nt en'lzua is a thirteenth
century drawing Cating frorn the end of the
Sung DynastSr. The Ming Dynasty (4. D. 1368-
1644 ) saw the beginning of the nien hua i.n a

rnore popu}ar fornn. They began to include
portralts of famous heroes and beauti.ful wornen
and in the Ching Dynasty (A. D. 1,644-1912)
they included Landscapes and iilustrations from
folk tales and dramas. By the end of the

entra,nees to houses at the
old l{erv Year pictures-were

New Year, these 'odootr-
supposed to ward off evil
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ching Dynasty western techniques led to the
nien hua being printed by lithography. With
the improvement of printing techniques and the
availability of the nien h,ua to wid.er circles of
the population, the style naturally changed..

They reflected the peopl.e's suppressecl de-
sire f or happiness, the good things of whieh
they were deprived in real life by the oppres-
sion of an unjust soeial order. Thus there was
the popular scene of a fat baby and a carp
signifying wealth and abundance; the regatta
of dragonboats for festival gaiety; 'the mar-
riage of mice for popular humour and the por-
traits of heroes of the past which showed the
people's respeet for those who fought for justice"

It was among the peasants that the nien
hua had their biggest sa1e. The images of the
door-gods, the kitchen-god and the god of
cattle were indispensable to the peasant hourse-
hold. They were bought at the New year and
kept all the year round to be renewed only at
the next New Year festival. They exercised.
considerable influence on the rninds of the
people"

IYew Nien Hua

The nien hua, with new social content, first
began appearing in the areas liberated by the
people's forces from the reacti.onary Kuomintang
regime and the Japanese invaders. There had
been attempts in the past to ref orm the oId
nien hua, but the innovations did not achieve
great sueeess.

It was only after Chairman Mao Tse-
tung's Address at the Yenan Round-Table Dis-
cussion on Literature and Art that revolu-
tionary artists clearly saw the meaning of
serving the workers, peasants and. soldiers.
They saw that they must learn from the masses
and use creative media that are understandable
to them. And as the people saw that under
correct leadership they were able to def end
themselves and need not rely on door-god.s and
ki.tchen-gods, they turned away from the
former symbols of their frustrated. hopes.

The new pictures, whieh reflected the best
artistic traditions of the people, portrayed their
'triumphant advance, victories in battle, humper
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harvests, heroes and heroines of the ,battle fleld-
as well as the labour front. They were-
executed in the well-loved forms of folk art
such as scissor- and knife-cuts and brightly-
coloured wood-cuts. Some were printed by
lithography, others by an oil-printing method
invented in the old liberated areas, enabling as
rndny as seven colours to be used. 'During the'
period 1945-9 under extremely difficult condi-
tions, in Northwest, Northeast, North and East
China as many as four hundred different:
nien hua were published.

The favourable conditions existing after
the formation of the People's Republic have'
brought about a great development of this peo*
p1e's art. In 1950 over four hundred different
nien hua were published in twenty-six centres.
and in 1952 the number of copies printed wasl

The Ministry of Culture has caref,ullf'
fostered the development of this art during the
past three years. It has sponsored two nien
hua eompetitions in May, 1950 and in Septem-
ber, L952. Artists from all over the country
took part and useful conclusi.ons were drawn as'

to future developrnents. Chaa Ruet -lan at o
Reeeptton for Heroes by Lin Kang, last year'5,
prize-winner, portrays one of the most popular
of New China's girl heroines as she meets
Chairman Mao Tse-tung; another prize-winner
Safeguarding Peace by Teng Shu, a picture of'
peasants signing a peace appeal, expresses the"
will of the Chinese people for peace and their
determination to safeguard it. These works
are charaeteristic of the skill, the quality of"
realism and mature potritical outlook and know-
ledge of life of the nien hua painters.

It is a sign of the times that more and
more of the old school of painters of New Year"
pictures are gradually adapting themselves to
the new needs of the day. The picture Breed'
Chickens, Donate Planes, a prize-winner of last
year by Chang Pi-wu, is an excellent work
by a calendar-picture painter of the o1d style"

Stall-keepers and pedlars who used to sell
old fashioned New Year pictures now also
favour the new New Year pictures, for there'
are now less and less customers for the old-'
style nien hua.

People's Chi'na"



Chairman Mao Tse-
tung opens the session

Lef t to right: Vice_
Chairmen of the Stand-
ing Committee Chou
En-lai, Li Chi-shen,
Chairman Mao Tse-
tung, Vice - Chairmen
Chen Shu-tung, Kuo
Mo-jo and Secretarv-
General Li Wei-han 

u

Clrairrrran M a o
Tse*tung delivers
his closing re -

marks

People'sThe

The fourth session of the First National Com-
mittee of the Chinese People's Politicai Con-
sultative Conf erence was held f rom February
4 to February 7. Among other acts the session
end.orsed Vice-Chairman Chou En-lai's Po1itical
Report and Vice-Chairman Kuo Mo-jo's report
on the Congress of the Peoples f or Peace

Representatives

front row (right to left): Chu
and Soong Ching Ling

ln Session

The session votes. In the
Teh, Liu Shao-ehi



Girl tractor-driver
Chang Tsai - kun
of Northeast
China's Chiu San
Mechanised State
Farm is famed
for her record of'
harvesting 29 tons
of wheat per da_y

Director Hung
Chih of the state-
owned Shanghai
Tobacco Company
rt rrr d Chairman
Tung Chih-hsiang
of the f actory
trade union j oint-
Iy inspeeting

* workshop condi-
tions

With the help of
the Commuarist
Party and the
trade union, these
two Mukden girls
have become skill-
ed welders after
three months'
training on a new
construction site

women of Nerv China advr
at one of the great na1

Young
Peace !"

NEW CHIN I

Ta[<e Their

Front Ranks

CNational



nce under the banner: "Defend
lonal demonstrations in Peking

)lace

of

)nstru

Tsui Shu-feng
(left ) 'was recent-
ty promoted ehief
accountant of the
Harioin Railway
Station after re-
ceiving five
awards f or out-

standing work

These girls in the
Electrical Engi-
neering Depart-
ment, Tsinghua
University, Pe-
king, have no
worries about
"jobs" after gra-
duation in a peo-
ple's China start-
ing nation-wide
planned con-

struction

The need for
women medieal
practitioners is
steadily growing
to staff the in-
creasing number
of mother and
child health cen-
tres sueh as this

one in Peking
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The Spring F'es uiual,

T HE Lunar New Year was celebrated this
- year in mid-February. Whi1e the Chinese

people no longer order their affairs aecord.ing
to the ancient system, they have since 191 j.

called this celebration the Spring Festival. rt
marks the turn of the season when the ice
begins to melt in the north and when the
farmers begin to think of their planting; it is
a time for house-cleaning and. holiday-rnaking"

This custom has been popular for more
than trn o thousand years, originating in the
reign of Emperor Wu, 140 B. C. Aecording to
the lunar catr.endar, the Festival begins on the
23rd of the twelfth moon and lasts until the
19th of the first moon in the New year-
more than three weeks.

In 1953, New Year's Day fell on February 14.
New china observed the holid.ay with a parti-
cular zest in view of the great achievements
of the past three years and the big projects of
eonstruction which are now under way.

fhe flrst day of the Festival (the 23rd of
the twelfth rnoon) is really an "appetiser" for
New Year's Eve.

In the OId Days

trn the days when superstition still held
very wide sway, there would be the special
ceremony of sending off the "kitchen-god.,, The
image or icon of this "god" used to stand in the
main room of every house, and it had supposed -
ly been sent by Yu Ti, the Emperor of Heaven,
to watch over the doings of each family. On
the 23rd of the twelfth moon the god was
supposed to ascend and make his report to the
Emperor. Since no one was sure what the
"kitchen-god" would report to Yu Ti, it was
considered advisable and foresighted to give
it a very speeial send-off. The image would
be feted with a good meal and ,,paper money,,
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Sun Chan-ko

burned in its honour. Ttre children would
cunningly smear the mouth of each "kitchen-
god" with taffy, usually made of ma1t, in the
hope that this might prevent it frorn talking to
the mighty Emperor of Heaven"

The number of these images is consi.der-
ably reduced in the new, entrightened life of
liberated China. But there are still rnany good
hunnoured jokes in each farnily about what the
"kitchen-god" will report.

Busy Preparations

The eve of the New Year is a busy orle.
The entire house gets a last-minute scrubbirg;
there is a final rush to lay in foodsttrffs, for
shops and markets close dur:i.ng the holidays.
Custom rules out any heavy household work
in the first three days.

\
As evening falls the head of the family

pastes up the red Spring Scrolls. Ttre girls
hang up the attractive, coloured New Year
pictures on the walls. The window panes are
decorated with the delicate and intricate paper
cut-outs which the youngsters have so patiently
prepared. Children set off the fi.recraekers,
and this evening is the best occasion to eoax the
oLder folk into telling the old and new fairy
tales.

On New Yearrs Day proper, people meet
each other with the traditional "kung fugir"'-
Good Wishes! Everyone should be wearing
his or her best clothes. The young folk greet
their elders who reciprocate with New Year
gifts. The fireworks, the new toys, the exeit-
ing clash of gongs and drums and cymbals and
the visits to relatives and friends make this a

field-day for the children. The rounds of New
Year calls begin and the womenfolk are kept
busy offering the guests the best possible
delicacies,
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ftreatres, cinemas and. public amusement
plaees are erowded. In the countryside where
it is still the slack season the peasants make
the most of their leisure. The tr arger villages
put on dramatic and operatic perfcrmances in
turn. The young rnen and women dance the
famous gangko.

The Spring Festival rnerges with th e
Lantern Festivatr, which climaxes and ends
the holidays. During the crescent rnoon,
the people celebrate at home. But when the
moon has grown full, the Lantern F estival goes

on outdoors. Peop1e stroll in the mor:n1ight,
wanCer before the gaily deeorateC shop fronts,
edmire the many illurninated paper lanterns
shapeC like }otus flowers, goldfish and c).ragons.

Fast Gone for Good

Xn the old society these days intend.eel f or
rejoicing had their harsher side. Lancllords
anC rnoneylenders wotrld press for payrnent of
debts Gn the pretext of having to square their
own aecounts at the year's enC. T'he ianC.lords
cften tunned the merry-making into anguish
and sorrow for the people. Many peasants

went into hiding to escape the armed henchmen
of the moneyl.enders; many workers were dis-
charged on New Year's Eve. The story of
Yang Po-Iao, the unhappy father in the opera
The White-Haired Girl, was typical, for he soLC

his daughter to pay his year-end debts, and. then
took his own lif e in remorse.

Under the Kttomintang commodity prices
zoomed severaL ti.mes during the Spring
FestivaL. As the working people said: "ft
\,vas not like passing the New Year, but passing

through a crisis." These happenings are gone

forever now.

The Feople's Government honours the
Spring FestivaL. For l',rhereas the regular Nerv
Year on January L is a one-day holiday and
the National tr)ay on October 1 is a t"wo-day
holiday, tkre Spring Festivatr rneans three days
off for everyone.

Gone are the extortions cf the tatre-bearing
n'lqitchen-god" and indeed all other extortions.
The new scrolLs in each home carry new in-
scriptions-slogans of construction, tales of
great achievernent, rnessages of pride and
hope.

Feasants hqlld &

New Year partY
f*r Peopne's Liki-
eration ArmY'
ffien tln leave

Waod,eut bU
K.z* Yuam

ZO Peopl,e's Chtna



Three Conditions
A Story of 'How 'the Marriage
Law Rights Wrongs in New China

Yang Yu

A FEIM months ago a team of social workers harvest, and the villagers said: ,'Chang Hsiu-
went to the village of Tsuyunszu in ying works as well as any man in the fields.,,

Hopei Province to see how the Marriage Law Hsiu-ying takes a leading pant in every-
was being implemented there and to help the thing she does, whether it is at meetings or in
villagers solve any knotty problems that might other activities. In the village everyone knows
have arisen. They solved several difficulties but her as an "activist." In the spare-time school
there was one they rarere most happy to solve. she gets good. marks for all her work. Such a

It happened this way: Chang person is Chang Hsiu-ying. yet
Hsiu-ying, a committee mem.- | to" central peopte,s i somehow she was unhappy.
ber of the village women's i cr"-in merrt has decided
federation, is a young woman, j tnat there wiil be a
taII and strong in build with i mation wide check - up The "Marriage Law Team',

quickly got to work. Ttre even-frank, intelligent eyes. She was
the daughter of a poor peasant, I Hli:1"":"r."'*" .r*lf"-torl i ,"u of the dav after they arrived,
and when she was sixteen wesrs I -,^.",^* J the women of the village de:and when she was sixteen years I I rne women oI the vrllage de-
old, as the custom *", tfrlrr. . { { cided to meet and study the
marriase was arrangJ i;;.; I I Marriage Law every evening.

bya -;;;; i I ont nin
with +il;;; i I Lil: te

tenl ;;; { l:il,o' ak

Three piculs of rnillet were sent I aack by sueh a tearm wCIrtrr- speak of our ov/n individualas the betrothal present. But I ** in No th chirea'vsurvu'dr lJrescuu. Duf, \ - ( problems. Then we can see ifherhusbanddidnotlikeher..-oldfeudalideasarestil1ho1d:
one year after their marriage he went awaS' ing any of us prisoner and how we can dealto seek a living elsewhere and from then on with the matter.,,
they never saw each other again. serreral of the wornen sitting in intimate

rn May, 1e50, nine months after the estab- fi:"T::rl"# "r'inil,llj..,lT ,,lju**:r#".eojIishment of the Central Peop1e's Government. :;:-.:_-"J-:-.
when the new Marriage Law *.u n,.i"l.,j iffffi,:ft;:#"::_"H 1Xr",1,,iff";":i1inounced, she had thought of getting a divorce, l;;-;r;-;"ii"""tfy sitent hersetf. .When 

Com_but somehow, whether it was modesty, fear of :^;-",:_ -::
public criticism or just a vague fear of J"i"* :iL:,I: asked her encouraginglv if she had

something so new-it had. never t"toru n""i ::,'j":1tl:-sav, she looked at her shoes and

done in her village-she never toot tfris lil said nothing for quite a while' The other
Ilowever, her husband later wrote nu, , lT'' women urged' her to speak' Finally she made

ror a divorce. she agreed to this and so -.fi :--J:5ff'j;lH::T ,# ?:?"t"ffi::::fnXher freedom. Ttren she returned to her
home. 

sne retrurneo ro ner own Then she blushed all the more. Comradl Liu'
saw that her eyes were brimming with tears,

Now at twenty-five years oI she is a so she hastily went on to some other topic.
skilful needle-woman and a good hand at farm Comrad.e Liu stayed at Chang Hsiu-yingrs
work' Last year the family reaped a bumper house that evening. Though she had been in

during the month of
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Finally she said: .'tr don't want to marry again-you ca,rurot say
that is feudal, can you?"

-Drawing bA Chao Chlh-fang

one of them has done sorne evil
act and brought the retribution
of this abominable woman to
their family." When the grrl
carne back to visit her old
home, the villagers would bolt
their doors for f ear that their
own daughters might be, con-
taminated by her. She was
looked down uporr as if she
were a criminal, because she
had had "two husbands."

During the past two years,
conditions had of course
changed. New ideas were astir in
Tsuyunszu. When people talked
about such cases, they were
not so indignant as they used
to be. Now they considered
that other saying, 'oA good man
wiII have nine wives," with
cornplete disapprobation. But
still the older generation could
not help but shake their heads

the village only a short time, her utter straight-
forwardness had won everyone's confidence.
Chang Hsiu-ying, not long ago so sitrent, talked
rnrith hen ne\M friend until past midnight.

Tsuyunszu 

*r, 

a ,**h ,rru*" of sixty
families. The people have been close and friendly
neighbours for generations. Every f amily
knows quite well what the other one thinks
on all irnportant subjects. Ever since childhood
Chang Hsiu-ying knew that a divorced or re-
tnarried -wolnan was regarded with contempt
in the village. Sometimes when her mother
chatted wi.th other old =/vomen of the village
and" the eonversation turned to such wolnen,
the otrd ladies wouLd spit spitefully olt the
ground to express their contempt as they men-
troned the "abominable" one's name.

Once, the daughter of the Liang family
living in the eastern part of the village was
sent away as a child-bride. She was so nnal-
treated in her future husband's home however
that she ran away and returned to her own
farni}"y. Later on she married someone else.

' T1eat was the end of the gr:od name of the Liang
family. Hsiu-yingos mother said: "The Liangs
were virtuous for three generations. Yut
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and sigh in disapproval at such "innovations" as
the remarriage of widows or divorees requested
by women claiming their rights under the Mar-
riage Law. The idea of women's full equality
\r\rith men was Long in taking root.
' But at the time lIsiu-ying returned home,

the old ideas still held a flrrn grip on the minds
of many. Her old mother had broken into
bitter sobs. Clasping her in \er arms she said,
"My dear, we must swallow this bitterness!
Now that you have returned, you will }ive
always with me. You will be my son and
daughter. A virtuous girl does not marry
twice! No one has ever had a word to say
against the name of our family. And I know

{ou will never give them cause
And Chang Hsiu-5'ing cared dearly for her

mother. She was pretty and excelled in work,
in her social activities anC in studies. Neverthe-
Iess, whenever someone praised her and said
to her jokingly,'3l-et me get a gooC husband
for you," she would blush to the roots of her
hair and say, "A girl does not marry twice; I
witrl never marry again!" 

,F

After hearing her story, Comrade Liu asked
her: "TelI rne, that Lao Chang of your village,
he got a divorce from his child-bride, didn't
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he? And now he's married to another girl. Do
you Iook down upon him?,,

t'Of eourse not."

"Ttren why can't you marry and have a
home again, iust like him? Aren't men and.
women equal now?',

"But . . . ." Hsiu-ying stopped short. Then
turning away, she began to think over her own
affairs

Some days later a meeting of the village
youth was held. lt"he Marriage Law and prob-
lems retrating to marriage and. Iove w-ere dis-
cussed. somehow or other the talk gradually
shifted to chang Hsiu-ying's problems. var-
ious opinions were aired, but the general
opinion was that chang Hsiu-ying should get
married again. At this meeting the young
people were emphatic that marriage was a
question to be taken with the utmost serious-
ness, that love, mutual respect and j oint creative
work must be its foundation throughout the
life of a well-married couple. Ttrey were vehe-
mently against the bad marriages forced upon
unwitrling eouples in the past. Nothing should
stand in the way of freeing the partners to
such marriages if they found it impossible to
build a new family relatibnship based on the
new ideas of equality of men and 'women.' They
decidedly rejected the idea that a victim of an
old-style marriage could. not marry again if
she found a man of her choice. At the end. of
the rneeting chang Hsiu-ying's former sister-
in-law, who was now married. to a young man
of the village, rose to speak: ,,Sistei-in-Iaw,
don't hesitate any longer. Your rnarriage to
my brother had been arranged against your
will by our parents. The resuLt was that you
never had a happy day with your husband. But
now you can rnake your own choice and yoLl
are sure to have a happy life." The young
people, several of whom had themselves chosen
sweethearts, were all on Hsiu-ying,s side. The
girls crowded round her and pressed her hands.

rt was a long meeting. Hsiu-ying returned
home late at night, but her mother was sitting
on the bed waiting patiently for her. Hsiu-ying
sat by the flre and put her head. in her mother's
Iap. After a long pause, she said, ,,ff I changed
rny mind, what would you s&y, mother?,,

Her mother caressed her, stroking her hair
as if she had been her own smalr daughter
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again. "I was waiting to tell you this: I and
my bad old ideas are all to blame. As the
saying goes, oAn o1d dyke cannot stand against
new currents.' Now I understand. lWarry the
man you like best!"

Hsiu-ying's mother had had talks with
the comrades of the team recently and before
returning home that same evening she had at-
tended a mothers' meeting. Ilere at first the
women present were syrnpathetic to her, but
as the discussion progressed, they gradually
realised that there was something wrong with
the matter. 'When at last the summing-up was
made, they all said to her, "You are wrong.
You had better hurry back and talk this over
with your daughter!"

At the second discussion meeting of the
young people Chang Hsiu-ying was the first
to speak. She criticised herself for remaining
an uncomplaining, uncritical prisoner of feudal
ideas that oppressed not only her but millions
of ottrer women. She promised that she would
do all she could now to explain these things
to others and as a leading member of the
women's federation help other women free'themselves from the tyranny of old, worn out
ideas that kept women in subjection and un-
happiness.

Ending her speech, she said with a smile,
though she couldn't help blushing, "Comrades,
I have made up my mind to get married again.
But I have three conditions that my future
husband must fulfil: he must be a good worker;
he must study hard; he must be progressive in
his outlook." On hearing th.is announcement
the young people 'smiled with happineSs as if
it were their very own fate that was so happily
decided and applauded long and troudly.

rhe day ,;- "*"Jriage ;* Team" was
to leave, Cornrade Liu, her small roII of
bedding slung aeross her shoulders, went to say
good-bye to Chang Hsiu-ying. As she neared
the house, she heard one girl say to another by
the roadside, "I think this man fu1flIs al1 the
three conditions."

Comrade Liu looked ahead and. saw Chang
Hsiu-ying and wang chung, the captain of the
village militia, talking and laughing as they
made their way together to the spare-time
winter school for adults.
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SIr etches of Fwtseling

$UfE were driving west from Hofei through the
Y v southern Anhwei plain and then south

along the va1ley of the Pi River tovrards its
souree in the Tapieh Mountains. The area
had been notori.ous for its destructive flood.s. r
'recalLed an oid folk song that the peasants sti1l
sing about this place:

Thznkr,ng of Fenggang; tatki,ng obaut Feng-
gang.t

It u)as a plaee of beauty before the Emperor
co,me.

Now, nine Aears out of ten, there is farnine.

Ttroughts of destruction, however, could
not long occupy one's mind with such scenes as
spread before us. children in gay-coloured
clothes were playing in the harvested fie1ds. rn
the courtyards of the peasants' homes golden-
brown curtains of tobacco leaves were drying
on rough wooden frames. old peasants smok-
ing pipes of inordinate length with tiny bowls
sat beneath the eaves, enjoying the afternoon
sunshine. Women sewing clothes and toddlers
with their toys formed little groups of sheer
happiness.

'W'e were accompanying a party of foreign
peace delegates who were now touring the
country. W'e were going to see the Futseling
Reservoir, one of the biggest in central China.

Towards nightfall our car left the open
plain and abruptly entered the foothills of the
Tapieh Mountains. We climbed steadily up a

"pass, rnaking several sharp turns in quick suc-
cession. Without warnirg, after one such turn
we suddenly found ourselves driving out of the
darkness into an arc of bright lights. A great
crowd of people greeted us with cheers. Ban-
ners of many colours closed out the night. The
pink, green and yellow silk scarves of yangko
dancers flashed through the air; countless
paper doves seemed to fly around us and

Yu Lan-yang

through the bunches of flowers whieh krundreds
of little Pioneers waved. Ttrere was the clash
of cymbals, the ro11 of drurns" and the high
piping notes of flutes. Our party responded in
many languages to the tumultuous eheers of
"Long live peaee!" 'W'e were led by the crowd
of workers through an archway flanhed by two
posters more than ten feet high, one inscribed
with the words "HaIt AIl Wars and Defend
Peace!" and the other "Increase Production and
Build Our Motherland!"

This was our introduction to the Futseling
Reservoir.

The Past and the Future

Futseling in Huoshan County, Anhwe!
Province, is a srnall ridge of the Tapieh Moun-
tains where the Pi River has one of its sources.
This whole district was a guerilla base during
the people's struggle against the Japanese in-
vaders and Kuomintang reactionaries. Ftronr
ftris haunt of leopards and other wild animals
disastrous floods used to sweep down ttre Pi
River periodically. Now a huge water cofi-
servancy proj ect is under construction here. A
70-metre high dam, 3s tall as a 24-storey build-
ing, is being built across the triver. This wil}
form a reservoir enclosing an area of 23 square
kilornetres and capable of holding 500 mi1lion
cubic metres of water.

The Tapieh Mountains are famous for their
beauty. Here the cliffs f all steeply down to
the river on both its sides, forming a deep
ravine. Dense, dark green scrub eLothes the
mountainsides. As the breeze blows, the
rustling of the barnboo in the valley nningles
with the cooing of wild pigeons" Only a feur
months ago this was a deserted rnountain. Not
a single human dwelling eould be found for
miles around. And now? There are ofiffices,

houses, hospitaLs, schools, markets, a post-
ofifi.ce, a theatre and a branch of the l{sinhua
Bookstore; in the hollows between the cliffsf The aneient name of this area.
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stand rows of white-washed dormitories-all to
serve the needs of the builders of the Futseling
Reservoir.

i

W'hen we met him,'Wang Pao-kuo, a young
man in the People's Liberation Army, was
working on a ledge of rock high above the
valley. He is one of thousands of P.L.A.
fighters taking part in this great project. He
had been a poor peasant's son and since early
chitdhood worked as a swineherd for the land-
lords. During the War of Liberation he had
joined the guerillas. With rifle and grenade
he had helped to drive the Kuornintang re-
actionaries from one village af ter another.
When the Futseling proj ect started, he stacked
his soldier's rifle to take up the pick and shovel.
Now he is a qualifled construction worker, his
tool-a pneumatie drill.

Wang Pao-kuo spoke with the deep feeling
of a peasant about this project: "I arn
from this part of the country myself, so I know
what the old days were like. The rainy sea-
son comes in June and July. Dozens of moun-
tain torrents, big and smalI, rushed down the
naountains like dragons. The Pi River over-

flowed. The farmlands on both banks were
flooded out. Sometimes the flood took us by
surpri.se, and f amilies lost all they had in &',

single night. As soon as the floods went dowrt
the water in the river thinned to a trickie. By
September the wheat and rice crops need.

water. But by then if there were Ro rain, we
could only look on helplessLy as they dried up.

and died.

"This river decides the f ate of people'
hereabouts. When we harness it with this
dam, we will really be the masters of our own'
Iives. "

A year from now the reservoir's great dam,

will span the vaItrey. The waters of the Pi wiII
bring the people wealth and happiness instead
of disaster. When the gates of the dam are'
opened in the dry season, 500,000 mou of farm-
land can be irrigated. The peasants will'
gather still bigger bumper crops than in these"
last two years. Ttre waters of the Pi, regulated
by the reservoir, will carry cargo junks.
Tkrey will generate up to 8,000 kilowatts of
electric power f or new industries. On the
banks of the Pi and near the Futseling Reser-
voir there will be sanatoria and parks for peo-
ple who will come from far and near to enjoy

Erecting a wooden
mould for on€ of
the support^s off
the huge mul-
tiple-arch dam oB
the Futseling Ee-

servoir
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the beauty of the Tapieh N{ountains. The elec-
tric lights that will glow in the villages will
shine on the happy life of the people.

Conquerors of the Floods

Thii, ;.ii.cjCI. of rapieh Mountain is the scene
of the "ie'gendary deeds of comrnander Ma and
his guerilla detachment, one of the most farnous
units irr this area. Encircled by an enerny who
outnurnbered them many times and whose cap-
turec weapons were literally their cnly source
of arms, the Tapieh Mountain guerillas were
the terror of the Japanese invaders and Kuo-
mintang troops. They would. suddenny appear
out of these hills, deal a death blow to the
€nemy, and as suddenly disappear. Ma, an o1d
revolutionary and veteran of the Long March,
led his guerillas to victory. Today he commands
:a no less legendary eompany of model workers.
He is the organiser of the thousands of People's
Liberation Armymen who are helping to build
the Futseling Reservoir.

, Commander Ma, a man in his middte years,
dressed in a green fie1d uniform, smiled and
unassumingly repeated that he was no' techni-
cian. But he answered every question of the
visitors in great detail and with complete
grasp of a project that is one of the most com-
plex now being built in China. From the
hill top we stood on he pointed 'out to ui P,L.A.
men working expertly with rnany types of
machines. "Most of them did.n't even know
such machines existed just a few rnonths'baek,"
he told us.

When I asked him about his guerilla days,
he only laughed as he brushed. my question
,aside and asked me instead:

"Why are you so interested in the past?
We have a new kind of 'guerilla, now. you
ask my men. , They're 'new-style guerillas.,-They can teII you how fast we move from one
project to another. As soon as we've flnished
building one dam or reservoir at one place, we
set gut for another danger area. we have wiped
out oppression by man from our country. Now
we're wiping out oppression by Nature. This
fight against floods is a battle-something that
everyone here knows the meaning of. Even my
batrry daughter, who has just begun to speak, can
pronounee words like chien shih, ( construc-
'tion) or kung cheng (projeet), quite c1early."
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At the Fishing Gorge just off the work
site is a large poster bearing the characters:
"Yesterday's Combat Heroes Are Tod ay's
Labour Mode1s!"

The Beauty of I-,,ife

The Futseling dam is being built across the
Fi River where it flows between two moun-
tains, cutting a gorge 200 metres wide. It is a
giant project for transforming nature. One of
the mountains has been verticalX.y cut in haIf,
and its earth and rock used to build a coffer-
dam. The thousands of workers, soldiers and
peasants move in an uninterrupted flow as they
flIl their baskets with soil and stones, earry
them to the collecting point, dump them and
then return for more.

The work sites are criss-crossed with nar-
row gauge rail-tracks. Long lines of tip-
wagons rumble over them drawn by small en-
gines. Many kinds and sizes of machines are
being emplo),ed. But it is the working people
who qlaim the attention of the visitors. At
ohe end of the site hundreds of workers are
literally removing a hill from the face of the
earth.

Under a red flag on a rock above the hill
"stands a girl in khaki uniform. Two long black
braids frame her face. she sings a favourite
work song and the workers be,Iow respond with
the :chorus: '"Iloya, Heya, Hoya, Heya! We
workers have the strength!" Only those who
are happy can . sing with such voices. Their
singing is part of - .theii work. , Spades strike
the ground to its rhythm and the lines of
baskets, ' loaded ' with clods, ,move incessantly
back and forth in time to the music. The
waves of sound lap arbund the crurnbling hill-
side. Bit' by bit the hill mass fal1s. ' The sun-
burnt faces of the people gleam with happiness
in the sunshine.' The work is simple, but its
tremendous results are there for aII to see: a
river dammed, a mountain moved.

A group of children, all wearing new blue
jackets, come out of their school. They are
singing Th,e Hearts of th,e World's Peopl,e Beat
os Oie. Their high-pitched voices echo from
the mountains.' T'hey are living in sigh+- of an
epic-a peaceful projebt of Ne'fi' China in con-
struction.

Peopl"e',s China



Hungnam) the [Jruderground City

-|- HE coastal city of Hungnam was once ar beautiful ind.ustrial centre in North Korea
with a population of 150,000. The city's fae-
tories stretched along the waterfront, their
tall chimneys reaching towards the, sky.
Sheltering behind the waII of factories was the
busy down-town district, neat rows of shops
lining the cement-paved boulevards. Trucks,
sedans and pedestrians moved along the streets
in a never-ending stream. Colouring the gleen
hillsides on the city's outskirts were the red
brick homes of Hungnam's industrious popula-
tion.

tr'rom the almost 4,000 feet high Mt,
Hwangchoryung 30 miles to the west, the city
looked like a glittering giant star shedding its
light over the misty ocean. Every Korean was
proud of this lovely, vital city. Raw materials
poured into its industries from all over the
world by rail, road and sea.

Ever since the Americans launched their
aggression against Korea, Ilungnam has been
continuously pounded from the air and from
the sea. Great factories have become heaps of
Scrap iron. Shops and living , quarters have
been red.uced to ashe's. Crops of sorghum,
maize and vegetables flourish where a city once

stood. The once throbbing boulevards are like
country lanes. Wherever the eye looks there
are crumbling walIs, bomb remnants, craters
and ploughed fields.

Hungnam Lives
But the enemy could only destroY the

outer appe,arance of the city. He could not
destroy its heart, its people. Ilungnam stiLl
lives; its undaunted inhabitants still fight and
produce. .

Despite the barren and forlorn ruins, you
can still hear the roar of machines from in-
visible f actories. Factory sirens sound as be-
fore, four times a day for the workers to change
shifts. From loud-speakers attached to 'Sur-
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vivors among the electric light poles come
news and music broadcast from Pyongyang. At
night trucks and trains shuttle in and out of
this indomitable city.

The eonstant two-year-long air and naval
bombardment has completely changed the life
of the brave, stubborn inhabitants of }Iungnam.
With titanic effort they have built a new, mili-
tant underground city where life continues with
confldence and vigour.

The people in this underground eity have
worked under daily bombardments as valiantly
as the fighters at the front to hollow out the-
hills on the city's outskirts and convert them.
into factories, schools, hospitals and homes.

Counttress Tunnels
The steep hillsides are riddled with count*

Iess tunnels over the entranees of which are.
signs denoting factories, shops, theatres, hotels
and restaurants. During my short stay in this"
underground city, r visited several f actories;^
the Municipal People's council, the local branch
of the Nodong Dang (Party of Labour)',"
a hospital, a cinema and a school. Apart from'
moving to and from the actual places r visited.,,
all my time was spent underground.

I visited one faetory in a huge tunnel with
all its worl<shops connected by underground
passages. The manager was an old man with
white beard and eyebrows and red, strained;
eyes which bespoke his devotion to his work;.
He told me of the very exacting conditions.
under which the workers had toiled for rnore
than a year. Their selfless and undaunted'
spirit had inspired the whole population.

He related how one worker, Am I1 Liong,
led a team of eleven workmates to move a
huge transformer into the tunnel factory.
While the men w.ere struggling with the
machine, still only half -way to the tunnel,
enemy planes came over and dropped twelve
time-bombs close to the tunnel entrance.
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"ft was a tense moment," the old manager
said. "They might well have run for cover and
left the transformer. The borrbs might have

exploded at any mornent. But Am I1 Liong
and his eornrades displayed the noble, selfless

qualities which are so characteristic of the

working class" Quite calm}y, with Am I1 Liong

in the lead, each picked up a bomb and carried

them on to the sea-shore. They put up warn-
"ing signs to keep people away and then returned
'to finish moving the transformer into the

tunnel."
Such incidents, I found, were comrnonplace

.among the workers of Hungnam'

Through the hospitality of the Hungnam

Wlunicipal People's Council I was lodged in
.an underground. hotel. Coloured pictures de-

corated the walls of lime-washed planks' In
the entrance were restaurant tables complete

with bottles of soya sauce and vinegar, a tray
of eating utensils-and the typical Korean

touch of porcelain vases filLed r,vith fragrant
wild flowers. AIl was ready for the diners.

Tkre inner part of the tunnel is partitioned

into small bedrooms with kangs (clay beds

which can be heated) on which are srnalI tables

-for 
meal.s served in the roorns-with vases

;arid. ash-trays. There have been direct bomb

hits on the ground over the hotel, but the

occupants told me they scarce'Iy noticed a

tremor.

underground Hospital
A large hospital in this fighting city has

dispensary, clinical departments and wards. each

in separate tunnels with underground passages

eonneeting the various wards with the clinic.
Despite the obvious difficulties the hospital is

run in a normal way. By the light of electric
Lamps one sees the signs outside the various
regular hospital departments. Every day
sick and wounded. are brought here from the
front and rear. Rows of beds are ranged along
{he stone-lined walls. Nurses in spotless,
white unifornns move from bedside to bedside.
The tunne,ls are purified with fresh air pumped
in by noaehitres.

There are three secondary and a dozen or
more primary schools in Hungnarn. I visited
the third form of a primary school. Children
were sitting on their small stools bef ore
neatly arranged desks reading by electric light
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when I entered. The floor was covered with
wooden planking. At the end of this tunnel
class-room was a blackboard, and at a table in
front of it, a young woman teacher was cor-
rectlng some of the pupils' written work.

She replied to my question about difficul-
ties as follows: "It is true that the tunnel is
not as good as the big building we used to have
_-but still we can carry on and eCucate the
children. The enemy tried hard to wipe us
out and to intimidate us, but in vain."

Militant, Life
During the rest period the children came

out of the tunnel playing, singing, exerci.sing
on the parallel bars or sunbathing. A few
trninutes later two enemy planes appeareC. The
children hurried back into the tunnel again.
They seemed used to the hard miLitant 1ife.

For their cultural needs the vali.ant peo-
ple of Hungnam have two underground cinemas.
Though lacking the spaciousness and comfort
of the city's flve pre-war cinemas, the under-
ground improvisations have played a vitaL
educational role during these past two years.
Amidst almost eonstant bombardment by enemy
planes and naval guns, arrnymen, workers,
students, housewives and their children from
QIl over the city troop out every evening to
the cinema. They take their seats by handing
30 Korean u)on (eight-pence) to the usher.

The seats are rows of planed logs, one end
pressed against the rock wall \Mith about one

foot of space left at the other end to make room
for a passage. Five grown-ups and six to seven
children can sit on one log-seat. Late-comers
may stand in the passage, ,and altogether the
cinema can accommodate about four hundred
people.

The enemy's wanton daY and night
bombardment simply cannot prevent this
people f rom carrying on their normal life.
Bombs and shells iust cannot conquer the
people of Hungnam. Valiant and full of con-
fldence, they are working and carrying on the
struggle, contributing their utmost for the fina1

victory. These ingenious and industrious peo-
ple are eonvinced that they will not fail to win
through and. that they will one day rebuild an
even more beautiful city of Hungnam than that
clestroyed by the American invaders.

Feople's China
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\X/ HILE lotters against peace are de-
Y Y Iiber spreading falsehood.s about the

people's China, authentic and f actual accounts
of the great achi,evements of this countrSz during
the few years since its liberation are being
supplied to the world by an ever grov,'ing
numher of people bound on missions of pe3 re
and of fair-minded journalists. cne such book
is china's Feet Tlnbound. by the well-known
Australian journalist wilfred G. Burchett, who
came to China early in 1gE0 and has been
serving in Korea as correspondent of the paris
paper Ce ,Sodr.

Burchett gathered his material from the
people: chatting with peasants at their homes.
workers in textile rnills, miners at the pithead,
il.abour heroes at the giant conservancy pro-
jects, noting down their accounts of past sor-
rows and present joys.

Ttrere was, for instance, the village chair-
man who told hirn how during the dark days
of landlord exploitation and Kuornintang op-
flcression his wife and infant son had died of
starvation, and how after liberation lanc,
houses, animals and large quantities of grain
grabbed over the years by the landlords were
returned to the peasants. There were the
miners who onee had to live in holes scooped
out of the ground near the pithead and who
are nour quartered-rent free-in neat cot-
tages. Tkrere were the dockers who themselves
took the lead in smashing the gang system that
had for long Jrears past been the scourge of
their lives and now enjoy a sense of security
"and well-being. There was the woman worker
at a Tientsin textile miII who, while recalling
the pre-xiberation days when she had to conceal
her pregnancy for fear of being sacked by the
'boss, was now' happily able to see her child
Blaying in the factory kindergarten. The book
abounds in thumb-nail biographies of revolu-
tionaries and ordinary workers, men and women

China's Feet Unbound by Wilfred G. Burchett,
'World Unity Publications, Melbourne. Australia, 1952.
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alike, in each of whom one feeLs a new, pulsat-
ing Life, as confident of the present as it is
hopeful of the future.

But Burchett has done a good cteal more
than s[etch characters. For every major aspect
of life studied there i.s invariably an accom-
panying analysis of the state 1aw=s in question.
Thus in the account Burchett gives of the land
reform at Ya Men Ko, a village west of peking,
there is also an investigation of the Land Re-
form Law, which he quotes extensively. Else-
where, analysis is also given of the Trade union
Law, the Labour rnsuranee Regulations, the
new ularriage Law, etc. These are the laws
which have mad.e possible the remarkable
changes in the social set-up. o'And. the r,vhole
of humanity eannot but be affected. by these
chang€s," says Burchett.

Two of the most illurninating chapters are
the "First Fruits of a people's culture," in
which the author gives a detailed appraisal of
some of New China,s outstanding clramatic
works, and the chapter on the immense Huai
River eonservancy project where, Bt the time
of the author's visit in the earLy summer of
1951, over 180 million cubic metres of earth
had been shifted.

The scenes are richly varied but there is
everywhere to be felt the enormous upsurge
of enthusiasm for creative work and patriotic
zeal among the people, devoted to peaceful con-
struction and determined to defend their coun-
try from the imperialist aggressors. Here is
what Lo Yung-chin, a miner, said to tsurchett:

"When I saw everything our government
was doing for us, when I understood the Ameri-
cans were killing our brothers in Korea and
trying to invade China, that they wanted to
bring back the Japanese, I swore I'd break a1l
records. At first it was 47 tons, then L02, 200,
and finally . . .253.4 tons. We pledged that we
would support our comrades in Korea to the
utmost, and the Americans will 1earn what our
utmost means."

-HSU 
KUO-CIilANG

Chirla)s Feet Unbound
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Sino-Soviet Allianee
Chairman Mao Tse-tung and

Chairman J. V. Stalin exchanged
warro greetings on the occasion of
the third anniversary of the signing
on February t4, 1950 of the Sino-
Soviet Treaty of FriendshiP, A1-
liance and Mutual Assistance" They
hailed the signiflcance of the
alliance between the two countries
to the defence of p'eace throughout
the world.

Mass rallies were held in aII the
big cities in China to celebrate this
great oecasion. In Peking, Liu
Shao-chi, President of the Sino-
Soviet Friendship Associati.on, gave
an important address to a mass
meeting on FebruarY 13 ceLebrat-
ing the anniversary. (See SuPPIe-
rnent,)

1953 Fearl River Projects
Work has been started on the

1953 proiects in the PIan ' to har-
ness the Pear1 River, the longest
river in South China. When com-
pleted, this year's work will hait
floods on and irrigate a total of
more than 66,000 hectares of farm-
land, ensuring an annual inerease
of 39,400 tons of rice.

The over-all programme of har-
nessing the Pearl River includes t7
projects. Most of them will be com-
pleted before the flood season starts
this year.

Dredging and renovation will be
carried, out rnainly on a tributary
of the Pearl, the West River, to
make it a good navigable waterway
linking the Provinces of Kwang-
tung and Kwangsi.

New Town on Gobi Desert,
Atush is a new town which has

sprung uP within the Past two
years on the edge of the Gobi
Desert. Situated at the foot of the
southern range of the Tienshan
Mountains about 50 kilometres
north of Kashgar in the southwest-
erR part of Sinkiang Province,
Atush was a desolate wasteland
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two years ago. Today the new
town has over 300 buildings com-
pleted and hundreds more under
construction. The broad streets
are already lined with newlY
planted willows and poplars.
The infant town is already iinked
by telegfuph and. telephone se;:vices
with Kashgar and Tihua, the
capital of Sinkiang.

Once a week more than 10,000

visitors converge in Atush frorn the
surrounding regions f or its weekly
fair. Among them are Uighur pea-
sants, Kirghiz herdsmen on their
camels and merchants from Aksu,
Chiashih and Wuchia.

Ttre need for a new market town
on this site has been an urgent
necessity f or the people of this
region ever since the old Atush, a

f ew kilometres southwest of the
new site, was swept away bY glacial
torrents in 7944.

For six rnonths in the Year
Uighur peasants make a living

the
by

weaving, boot and hat making, etc.
The need for a trading eentre to
purchase handicraft tools and con-
sumer goods was just as great among
the peasants as an outlet for their
products.

Safety Measures Model
fire state-owned Chiaotso CoaI"

Mine has been awarded the title
of Model in Production SafetY
Measures. The casualtY rate Per
10,000 tons of coal in 1952 was 1.49

of personnel as against 15.6 in 1949.

There was not a single f atal ac-

cident in 1952. This flne safetY
record was combined with over-
fuLfllment of the state producti'on
targets.

Each worker received a new suit
of rvork clothes as Part of the
awards sent bY the CoaI Mine Ad-
ministration of the Ministry of Fuel
Industry.

February 7th Memorial Haltr
A f ormer theatre in Chengchow

has now been transf orrned into a

Memorial HaII in honour of the

February ?th railwaY workers'
strike against warlord oppression

30 years ago. Ttre theatre was
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Fourth Session of the P.P.C.C. National

Cormmittee
The Fourth Session of the First National Committee of the

Chinese people,s 'political Consultative Conf erence concluded its

meetings on February 7. At the close of the session chatrman

Mao Tse-tung made a speech pointlng out that the Chinese

people must continue to strengthen the struggle to resist IJ'S"

aggression and aid Korea, learn from the Soviet Union and

oppose loureaucracy in the leading organs and among the leading

cadres at all leve1s.

A resolution was adopted fully endorsing viee-chairman

Chou En-lai's Political rePort'

The rrleeting adopted a resolution endorsing Vice-Chairman

Chen Shu-tung's report on the work of the Standing Comrnittee

of the National Committee. It authorised the Standing Cornmittee
to prepare for the convening of the second. Plenary session of

the Chinese people's Political Consultative Conf erence and

decided that the Standing Committee be enlarged to include

twenty-three new members.

A third. resolution was ad.opted. pled.ging strong support for
the demands of the Congress of the Peoples for Peace.

The meeting cabled greetings to the chinese people',s

volunteers, pled.ging them resolute support in tfueir heroie

struggle until comPlete vietorY.

Peopl,e's China



the place where on February 2, 1923

the Trade Union Council of the
Peking-Hankow railwaY workers
was formallY set uP. The Cheng-

chow junction of the Peking-
I{ankow and Lunghai railwaYs was

the scene of bloodY rePression

against the railway workers on

February 7, 1923.

The HaII has an exhibition room
where many historical documents
and material aloout the FebruarY
?th Strike is disPlaYed; a cinema
and a recreation room, IibrarY and
an open-air dance floor.

Care of Korean Orphans
The Chinese Government is tak-

ing care of 21,000 Korean orPhans
who lost their parents through U.S.

bombing, shelling and executions.
. The children are now in newiY
established orPhanages in the
villages and cities of Northeast
China. llhey are being educated
according to the l(orean educational
system. The Chinese PeoPIe are
individually making many contri-
butions to caring for these children;
parents and their children 6la-
stantly send gifts of notebooks, toys
and other things to their little
Korean friends.

Folk Art Festival
Performances of f olk songs and

dances in celebration of the Chin-
ese Iunar New Year have been
taking plaee in 15 Provinces and
in the Inner Mongotrian Auto-
nomous Regio5r. In Liaotung Pro-
vince (Northeast China) near-Y
500 people took Part in these Per-
f ormanees. There were 92 llefirs
of more than 30 tYPes.

More than 160 rnusicians and
dancers from Peking and Tientsin,
including Tai Ai-Iien, the well-
known dancer, and Liang Han-
kuang, composer, toured the Fro-
vinces to see and learn f rom the
rich experience of these f o1k art
perf ormanees.

CTTRONICLE OF' EVENTS
F ebraar?t 7

The fourth session of the First
National Committee of the Chinese
People's Political Consultative Con-
ference closes.

March 7, 1953

February 8

The flfth anniversary of the Korean
People's Army Day is hailed by the
Chinese people.

The I(orean-Chinese Delegation at
Panmunjom protests against the mur-
dering by American troops of a prison-
er of war in the Cheju P.O.W. camp
on February _1.

F ebruary I
An agreement between China and

the Democratic Republic of Germany
on cultural co-cperation in 1953 is
signed in Berlin.
February 77

The Central People's Government
adopts the Electoral Law for the All-
China People's Congress and the p€o-
ple's congresses of all levels and the
list of members of the Central
Electoral Committee with Liu Shao-
ehi as chairman.
FebruarA 72

The Central People's Government
adopts China's 1953 budget.

The Korean-Chinese Delegation pro-
tests against the killing and injuring
by the American side of 41 P.O.W.'s on
I{oje Island on February 5, 7 and 9.

February 13

Hsinhua reports in January Korean
and Chinese people's forces wiped out
11,936 enemy troops (3,988 American,
4U British, 31 Turkish and 7,433
Syngman Rhee troops), shot down 171
and daraaged %37 ene{ny planes.

Februarg 74

China marks the third anniversary
of the signing of the Sino-Soviet
Treaty of Friendship, Alliance and
Mutual Assistance.

February 75

The 1953 National Skating Champion-
ship Meeting opens in Harbin.
FebruarA 77

Hsinhua reports the Chinese people's
air foree and A. A. guns shot down
five out of 48 U.S. military aireraft
intruding over Northeast China on
February 15.

Februarg 78

The All-China Student's Federation
sends LLz million yuan donated bY
Chinese college students to the Japan-
ese students to express sympathy for
their hardships.

FebruarA 79

The I{orean-Chinese Delegation pro-
tests against the killing by U.S. troops
of another P.O.W. on Cheiu Island on
February 16.

FebruarA 20

The Government Administration
Council issues an order whieh pro-
vides that all private deposits in
former I{uomintang banks wil.I be re-
funded by the People's Government.

Star of Hope
WALES, BRITAIN

I Brrl indeed interested in the vast
schemes which the People's Govern-
ment has already launehed. The faet
that you have already constructed and
nearly eompleted two long stretches
of railroads in the short period of
three years, talks aloud. And your
great successes already attainedr in
controlling the flood waters of yo'ur
mighty rivers-the gains that will BC-

crue to the eo,mmon people from sueh
schemes are vast and immediate. In
,other parts of the universe, the Missis-
sippis are overflowing their banks
periodically, rendering waste vast
stretches of fertile land and impover-
ishing the peasants in those areas.

Your people, the Chinese, realise
that they don't toil any more for feudal
lords, usurers and idle profiteers. And
their destiny is in the hands of valiant
leaders, who have been tried and test-
ed, leaders who are not, and never
will be, "for sale."

Yes, the star of hope is high and
bright in the Eastern skies, and the
workers of all lands hail your new
.and glorious situation with delight.

D. Jorrs

Freedom and Victory
TORONTO, CANADA

It is terribly humiliating to any fair-
minded Canadian that our government
has aligned itself with the most vicious
reactionary elements in the world and
that we trade unionists and progres-
sives must hold ourselves to a large
degree responsible for the aetions of
our government, not to say that we
are not attempting to expose the horri-
ble savagery of armed attaeks on
peaeeful people.

It is encouraging to note that the
vicious plans that led to this armed
force has suffered a humiliating defeat
by the peace-loving democratie flght-
ers of the I(orean forces and the Chin-
ese volunteers.

Peopl,e's China should be read in
every home in Canada. It tells a
story of an amazing surge of progress
by a great people that have just been
freed from the enslaving tyrants of
feudalism and imperialism. They have
tasted freedom and victory, and the
stimulating effects are reaching out to
all the peoples of the world.

S. MaCr,Pant
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The Bride Speaks at Her \(redding A Netr: Year Picture bA Yen Han


